廚師精選
Signature Dishes
北京片皮鴨*两吃
Traditional Beijing Duck, roasted
Served with condiments (half duck)

123

特色功夫湯
Signature “Kung Fu Pot”, double boiled
Fine fish maw, Australian abalone,
Chinese spring morels, cordyceps

158

特級花膠扣原只鮑魚
2 Head Whole Abalone, braised
Supreme fish maw and garden greens

388

川辣醬爆蝦球
Sabah Ming Prawns, stir fried
With Szechuan spicy sauce

108

丽宝轩馳名黑椒牛仔粒
Cubed Beef Tenderloin, wok fried
Tossed in black pepper and onions

148

丽宝轩炒飯
LPH Special Seafood Rice, fried
With spicy scallops sauce

68

丽宝轩風味榴蓮班戟
LPH Durian Pancakes
Fresh durian with whipped cream
wrapped in thin crepes

50

(Subject to seasonal availability)

= Chef’s specialty

= Vegetarian

All prices quoted are in Malaysian Ringgit and inclusive of 10% service charge and 6% government tax.
Please highlight any specific food allergies or intolerances to our colleagues before ordering
We endeavor to source for local and sustainable ingredients whenever possible

前菜類
APPETIZER
當紅炸子雞
Five Spice Chicken, roasted
Served with crackers (half chicken)

58

掛爐燒鴨
Hong Kong Style Duck, roasted
Served with plum sauce (half duck)

98

鮑絲海蜇涼拌
Chilled Shredded Abalone,
Marinated with jelly fish

58

蕭山蘿蔔
Xiaoshan Turnips, preserved

35

熱情香芒蟹肉捲
Crab Meat Salad, Vietnamese style wrap
With mango and passion fruit mayo

69

椰汁焗百花帶子
Hokkaido Scallop, oven baked
With coconut sauce

69

脆炸椒鹽軟殼蟹
Soft Shell Crab, crisp batter fried
With spiced salt

72

原只鮑魚酥
Whole Abalone Tart, baked

126

= Chef’s specialty

= Vegetarian

All prices quoted are in Malaysian Ringgit and inclusive of 10% service charge and 6% government tax.
Please highlight any specific food allergies or intolerances to our colleagues before ordering
We endeavor to source for local and sustainable ingredients whenever possible

丽宝轩冷熱小食套餐
LAI PO HEEN APPETIZER PLATTER

208

Please select (4) four of the following items
(sharing for 4 persons) 任選四款

沙味爆蝦球
Tempura Battered Prawns, tossed
With creamy lime sauce

燻肉帶子串
Scallop and Chicken,
smoked with BBQ sauce

椒鹽白飯魚
Silver Whitebait Fish, fried
With spiced salt

芝麻網紗菠蘿蜜蝦卷
Ming Prawns, crisp batter fried
with jackfruit and sesame

檸蜜脆香魚撻
Shredded Fish Tart, oven baked
With honey lemon

脆米蟹皇球
Rice Ball, crisp batter fried
Filled with chicken paste and
Crab roe

泰和醬香芒燒鴨卷
Roasted Duck Roll, chilled

櫻桃鵝肝
Foie Gras with Raspberry, chilled

牛油果蟹肉獅子球
Crab Meat with Avocado, oven baked
With mayo and Hoi Sin sauce

百花龍珠球
Prawn Dumpling, steamed
with crab meat and egg white sauce

上海燻珍珠龍斑魚片
Omega Rich Grouper Fillet, smoked

= Chef’s specialty

= Vegetarian

All prices quoted are in Malaysian Ringgit and inclusive of 10% service charge and 6% government tax.
Please highlight any specific food allergies or intolerances to our colleagues before ordering
We endeavor to source for local and sustainable ingredients whenever possible

湯羹類
SOUPS

per person

特色功夫湯
Signature “Kung Fu Pot”, double boiled
Fine fish maw, Australian abalone,
Chinese spring morels, cordyceps

158

原只鮑魚海寶羹
Seafood Treasure Broth, braised
With whole abalone

88

海鮮黃燜湯
Superior Golden Broth, braised
With winter melon ring and seafood

80

秘魯瑪卡清燉花膠湯
Clear Chicken Soup, double boiled
Fish maw and Peruvian maca

70

花膠竹笙蟹肉羹
Fish Maw with Crab Meat, braised
With bamboo pith

63

菜膽松露瑤柱燉雞丸湯
Superior Clear Chicken Soup, double boiled
With truffle, dried scallops and vegetables

53

碧波玉米野米羹
Sweet Corn Soup with Millet Seed, braised
With wild mushrooms and spinach

34

宮庭蝦球酸辣羹
Imperial Hot and Sour Soup, braised
With prawns

45

清燉松茸竹笙黑蒜湯
Black Garlic Soup, double boiled
With matsutake mushroom and bamboo pith

43

丽宝轩時日例湯
LPH Soup of The Day, double boiled

45

= Chef’s specialty

= Vegetarian

All prices quoted are in Malaysian Ringgit and inclusive of 10% service charge and 6% government tax.
Please highlight any specific food allergies or intolerances to our colleagues before ordering
We endeavor to source for local and sustainable ingredients whenever possible

燕窩類
BIRD NEST
松茸花膠燉官燕
Bird Nest Tonic Soup, double boiled
With Matsutake mushroom and fish maw

273

燕窩蟹鉗黃燜湯
Bird Nest Golden Broth, braised
With crab claw

188

瑪卡清燉官燕
Bird Nest Soup, double boiled
With Peruvian maca

188

花旗參瑤柱燉燕窩
Bird Nest Soup, double boiled
With American ginseng and dried scallops

230

= Chef’s specialty

= Vegetarian

All prices quoted are in Malaysian Ringgit and inclusive of 10% service charge and 6% government tax.
Please highlight any specific food allergies or intolerances to our colleagues before ordering
We endeavor to source for local and sustainable ingredients whenever possible

鮑魚及海參類
DRIED SEAFOOD
特級花膠扣原只鮑魚
2 Head Whole Abalone, braised
With supreme fish maw and garden greens

388

紅燒瑤柱鮑魚扣海參
3 Head Whole Australian Abalone, slow cooked
With sun dried scallops and sea cucumber
in premium oyster sauce

273

松茸扣鮑魚花膠
6 Head Whole Australian Abalone, slow cooked
Matsutake mushroom and fish maw

252

銀杏野菌百合炒鮑魚片
Sliced Abalone, sautéed
With ginkgo nuts, wild mushrooms and lily bulb

272

鮑魚一品海味煲
Abalone with Dried Seafood, braised
10 head abalone, sea cucumber, sun dried
scallops,fish maw and mushroom flower
served in clay pot

388

九層塔海味煲
Sea Cucumber, braised
With dried seafood served in clay pot

198

= Chef’s specialty

= Vegetarian

All prices quoted are in Malaysian Ringgit and inclusive of 10% service charge and 6% government tax.
Please highlight any specific food allergies or intolerances to our colleagues before ordering
We endeavor to source for local and sustainable ingredients whenever possible

游水鮮魚類
LIVE AND FRESH FISH
(Daily market price)

深海珍珠龍斑
Omega Rich
Grouper

荀殼
Soon Hock

東星斑
East Star
Grouper
(Three days advance
order)

忘不了
Empurau
(Five days advance
order)

游水魚烹調方法
Fish Preparation
清蒸 / 油浸

With Light Soy Sauce,
steamed or deep fried

薑蒜蒸

With Candied Garlic and Ginger
In Soy Sauce, steamed

豉汁醬蒸

With Black Bean Sauce, steamed

重慶特色水煮

With Spicy Szechuan Pepper Oil
Served in Clay Pot, simmered

蟲草花紅棗絲蒸

With Cordyceps, Red Dates,
Superior Stock, steamed

泰式醬蒸/ 炸

With Thai Chili Sauce,
steamed or deep fried

南乳鮮菌煲

With Preserved Bean Curd
And wild Mushrooms,
slow cooked in clay pot

= Chef’s specialty

= Vegetarian

All prices quoted are in Malaysian Ringgit and inclusive of 10% service charge and 6% government tax.
Please highlight any specific food allergies or intolerances to our colleagues before ordering
We endeavor to source for local and sustainable ingredients whenever possible

游水海鮮類
LIVE AND FRESH SEAFOOD
老虎蝦
Tiger
Prawn

大生蝦
Blue River
Prawn

澳洲龍蝦
Australian
Lobster

肉蟹
Crab

小龍蝦
Baby
Lobster

鮮蝦烹調方法
Prawn Preparation
蒜茸蒸蝦

With Minced Garlic, steamed

古式蝦煲

Chinese Herbal Broth, poached

奶油炒

With Butter Milk, deep fried and
glazed

豉油皇乾煎蝦

With Fine Soy Sauce, wok fried

越式醬爆蝦

With Fragrant Spicy Sauce, wok fried

= Chef’s specialty

= Vegetarian

All prices quoted are in Malaysian Ringgit and inclusive of 10% service charge and 6% government tax.
Please highlight any specific food allergies or intolerances to our colleagues before ordering
We endeavor to source for local and sustainable ingredients whenever possible

游水龍蝦烹調方法
Lobster Preparation
金銀蒜蒸龍蝦

With Fragrant Garlic Sauce, steamed

蜜椒爆龍蝦

With Honey Pepper Sauce, stir fried

芝士焗龍蝦

With Rich Cheese Sauce, oven baked

牛油蒜蓉爆龍蝦

With Butter and Minced Garlic ,
wok roasted

蝦避風塘爆龍蝦

With Garlic and Dried Chilies, stir fried

生蟹烹調方法
Crab Preparation
蛋白蒸肉蟹

With Egg White Sauce, steamed

牛油黑椒爆肉蟹

With Butter and Black Pepper , wok roasted

辣子醬炒肉蟹

With Chili Sauce, wok fried

避風塘爆肉蟹

With Garlic and Dried Chilies, stir fried

瓦煲銀絲粉肉蟹

With Glass Noodles and Rich Chicken Broth, slow cooked in clay pot

= Chef’s specialty

= Vegetarian

All prices quoted are in Malaysian Ringgit and inclusive of 10% service charge and 6% government tax.
Please highlight any specific food allergies or intolerances to our colleagues before ordering
We endeavor to source for local and sustainable ingredients whenever possible

海鮮類
SEAFOOD
避風塘炒蝦球
Cantonese Style Prawns, sautéed
With fried garlic, shallots and dried chilies

108

川辣醬爆蝦球
Sabah Ming Prawns, stir fried
With Szechuan spicy sauce

108

金瓜爆蝦球
Sabah Ming Prawns, wok fried
With golden pumpkin sauce

108

錦繡荷塘野菌炒玉帶
Japanese Scallops, stir fried
With assorted vegetables and wild mushrooms

178

鮮高湯玉帶蒸蛋
Japanese Scallops, steamed
With egg white in superior broth

178

紅燒米椒斑魚煲
Omega Rich Grouper Fillet, braised
With spring onions and celery in oyster sauce

93

豉味彩椒爆斑塊
Omega Rich Grouper Fillet, wok fried
Spicy Szechuan pepper and broccoli

93

蜜汁焗鱈魚
Canadian Black Cod, oven baked
With honey maltose

123

= Chef’s specialty

= Vegetarian

All prices quoted are in Malaysian Ringgit and inclusive of 10% service charge and 6% government tax.
Please highlight any specific food allergies or intolerances to our colleagues before ordering
We endeavor to source for local and sustainable ingredients whenever possible

雞及鴨類
CHICKEN AND DUCK
北京片皮鴨*兩吃
Traditional Beijing Duck, roasted
Served with condiments (half duck)

123

手撕香酥鴨
Beijing Style Aromatic Duck, deep fried
With pancakes (half duck)

118

茶香焗雞
Jasmine Tea Leaf Free Range Chicken, smoked
With ginger and spring onion dip (half chicken)

98

麻辣脆皮雞
Free Range Chicken, oven roasted
With fragrant spicy sauce (half chicken)

58

川式乾燒辣雞煲
Szechuan Spiced Chicken, braised
Served in clay pot

56

中泰香芒雞片
Chicken Fillet, deep fried
With Thai mango salad

46

西檸煎軟雞
Boneless Chicken, deep fried
With lemon sauce

46

杏香爆雞片
Chicken Fillet, stir fried
With Chinese barbeque sauce and almond

46

= Chef’s specialty

= Vegetarian

All prices quoted are in Malaysian Ringgit and inclusive of 10% service charge and 6% government tax.
Please highlight any specific food allergies or intolerances to our colleagues before ordering
We endeavor to source for local and sustainable ingredients whenever possible

牛及羊類
BEEF AND LAMB
麻椒牛肋骨
Beef Short Ribs, braised
With fragrant Szechuan pepper

168

丽宝轩馳名黑椒牛仔粒
Cubed Beef Tenderloin, wok fried
Tossed in black pepper and onions

148

蒜香醬爆牛肉片
Sliced Beef Tenderloin, wok fried
With fried garlic, wild fungus and
Szechuan chili oil

128

中式香草煎羊扒
Australian Lamb Cutlets, pan fried
With white onions and rosemary barbeque sauce

140

豆腐類
BEAN CURD
紅燒海鮮豆腐煲
Bean Curd, braised
With seafood and oyster sauce served in clay pot

56

寶香滑豆腐
Bean Curd, stewed
With minced chicken and preserved radish

46

黃金椒鹽豆腐
Bean Curd, deep fried
With spiced salt and seasonal vegetables

42

= Chef’s specialty

= Vegetarian

All prices quoted are in Malaysian Ringgit and inclusive of 10% service charge and 6% government tax.
Please highlight any specific food allergies or intolerances to our colleagues before ordering
We endeavor to source for local and sustainable ingredients whenever possible

蔬菜類
VEGETABLES
清炒各類時蔬
Hong Kong Style Seasonal Vegetables, wok seared

48

魚香茄子魚滑煲
Szechuan Style Eggplant, braised
With minced chicken and fish dumplings

48

瑤柱上湯灼時蔬
Seasonal Greens, poached
In chicken broth and sun dried scallops

53

避風塘乾煸四季豆
Causeway Bay Style String Beans, wok fried
With minced chicken, dried shrimps
and garlic hot bean paste

48

夏果芋香南瓜炒百合
Yam, Celery, Battered Squash, Sweet Peas, wok fried
With macadamia nuts and lily bulb

52

錦繡野菌上素齋
Assorted Wild Mushrooms, wok fried
With fungus and seasonal vegetables

72

鼎湖上素環
Duo of Mushrooms, braised
With bean curd dough in crispy yam ring

52

中式炸三鮮菇
Assorted Mushrooms, deep fried
With barbeque sauce

46

= Chef’s specialty

= Vegetarian

All prices quoted are in Malaysian Ringgit and inclusive of 10% service charge and 6% government tax.
Please highlight any specific food allergies or intolerances to our colleagues before ordering
We endeavor to source for local and sustainable ingredients whenever possible

麵類
NOODLES
蟹皇生蝦煎生面
Crispy Egg Noodles, braised
With blue river prawn in rich crab roe sauce

106

港式蟹肉乾燒伊麵
Hong Kong Style E Fu Noodles, braised
With crab meat, yellow chive, bean sprouts
and straw mushrooms

65

廣式乾炒牛肉河
Cantonese Style Noodles, wok fried
With sliced beef and bean sprouts

65

海鮮黑椒炒烏冬
Udon Noodles, stir fried
With seafood in black pepper sauce

65

上湯海鮮水餃面
Egg Noodles in Clear Broth, poached
With seafood dumplings

56

星洲炒米粉
Singapore Style Vermicelli, wok fried
With BBQ chicken and prawns

65

= Chef’s specialty

= Vegetarian

All prices quoted are in Malaysian Ringgit and inclusive of 10% service charge and 6% government tax.
Please highlight any specific food allergies or intolerances to our colleagues before ordering
We endeavor to source for local and sustainable ingredients whenever possible

飯類
RICE
芹香鮑汁炒飯
3 Head Abalone Rice, braised
With superior abalone sauce

188

丽宝轩炒飯
LPH Special Seafood Rice, fried
With spicy scallops sauce

68

黑松露帶子蛋白炒飯
Fragrant Scallops Rice, fried
With black truffles and egg white

80

揚州炒飯
Yangzhou Style Rice, fried
With barbecue chicken and shrimps

65

青蔥牛香炒飯
Minced Prime Beef Tenderloin Rice, fried
With fragrant spring onion

65

鮮菇素菜薑汁炒飯
Jasmine Rice, fried
With diced mushrooms seasonal vegetables
and ginger juice

38

= Chef’s specialty

= Vegetarian

All prices quoted are in Malaysian Ringgit and inclusive of 10% service charge and 6% government tax.
Please highlight any specific food allergies or intolerances to our colleagues before ordering
We endeavor to source for local and sustainable ingredients whenever possible

甜品精選, 凍
CHILLED DESSERTS
丽宝轩風味榴蓮班戟
LPH Durian Pancakes
Fresh durian with whipped cream ,
wrapped in thin crepes

50

丽宝轩風味芒果班戟
LPH Mango Pancakes
Fresh mango with whipped cream ,
wrapped in thin crepes with passion fruit sauce

35

椰汁糯米糍
Glutinous Rice Cakes
Served with coconut sauce

20

香芒布甸, 巧克力漩條
Mango Pudding
With chocolate twirl

20

黑芝麻奶凍
杏味雪糕,櫻桃果凍,焦糖
Black Sesame Panna Cotta
With apricot sorbet, cherry jelly and caramel

30

楊枝甘露
Mango Puree,
With palm seed, pomelo drops
and vanilla bean ice cream

20

果皇三味拼
LPH Special Durian Combination Platter

60

= Chef’s specialty

= Vegetarian

All prices quoted are in Malaysian Ringgit and inclusive of 10% service charge and 6% government tax.
Please highlight any specific food allergies or intolerances to our colleagues before ordering
We endeavor to source for local and sustainable ingredients whenever possible

甜品精選, 熱
HOT DESSERTS
桃膠雪蓮子燉豆漿
Sweetened Soy Milk, double boiled
With peach resin and Xuelian

22

蓮藕酥
Lotus Shape Pastries, crisp batter fried
With pandan lotus paste

23

冰花清燉燕窩
Hot or Chilled Bird Nest, double boiled
With rock sugar

178

薑茶黑芝麻湯丸
Sweetened Ginger Tea, double boiled
With black sesame glutinous rice dumpling s

20

蘋果燉雪耳
Imported Apple, double boiled
With snow fungus

27

黃金流沙包
Golden Lava Buns, steamed
Filled with custard and egg yolk

30

= Chef’s specialty

= Vegetarian

All prices quoted are in Malaysian Ringgit and inclusive of 10% service charge and 6% government tax.
Please highlight any specific food allergies or intolerances to our colleagues before ordering
We endeavor to source for local and sustainable ingredients whenever possible

